INDIGENOUS UPRISINGS: SACRED SPACES AND SOVEREIGN STRUGGLES

Join the Native American and Asian Pacific Islander Law Students Associations for a diverse panel discussing the ongoing violations against Native Hawaiian sovereignty and specifically at Mauna Kea, with a comparative lens on Native American sovereignty issues in the U.S.

November 18 | 12:00-1:45PM | Room 1357
Lunch provided with RSVP at https://forms.gle/pecqBjAwo8EVBVX8B8

Trisha Keaulani Watson, J.D., Ph.D., (Native Hawaiian,) Vice-President of ‘Āina Momona, a Hawaiian community organization dedicated to achieving environmental health and sustainability through restoring social justice and Hawaiian sovereignty.

A-dae Romero-Briones (Cochiti/Kiowa,) the Director of Programs – Native Agriculture and Food Systems at the First Nations Development Institute.

Angela Mooney D’Arcy (Juaneno Band of Mission Indians, Acjachemen Nation,) founder and Executive Director of the Sacred Places Institute for Indigenous Peoples.

Panel moderator: Jaylin Stevenson (Native Hawaiian), UCLA Law 2020